Mr. Padgetts Rectifies

An old-fashioned boy was Chester Padgett, who didn't like the modern gadgets. He said he'd have none in his house.

Which proved a pain to his fair spouse. So Mrs. Padgett, when washing clothes, used tub and board with siphon hose. She kept the flat-iron behind the door and with a broom she swept the floor.

She went to visit her dear Aunt Grace and left old Padgett to run the place. He sweated and worked for about two days, which proved enough to change his ways.
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Try a pound of this coffee at our risk! We're so sure that the matchless flavor and fragrant aroma of Cain's Better Coffee will win you over that we make this liberal offer. Buy a pound. Try it in your own home. If, by the time your package is half empty you and your family don't agree that Cain's is as good or better than any coffee you have ever used—regardless of price—return the unused portion to your grocer and get your money back.
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